Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.008 Å; disorder in solvent or counterion; R factor = 0.048; wR factor = 0.147; data-toparameter ratio = 13.9.
Each of the ions in the title salt, [Ag(C 6 
Related literature
For structural diversity in the structures of silver salts, see: Kundu et al. (2010) . For related structures, see: Abu-Youssef et al. (2010) ; Xu et al. (2012) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Ag(C 6 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). metal-organic compounds program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: X-SEED (Barbour, 2001) and DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 2006) ; software used to prepare material for publication: publCIF (Westrip, 2010 Table 1 . One of the perchlorate-O atoms is weakly associated with the silver atom so that the coordination geometry is T-shaped. The pyridine-2-carboxaldoxime ligand is planar as seen in the values of the C3-C4 -C6-N2 and O1-N2-C6-C4 torsion angles of -2.3 (9) and -178.7 (5)°, respectively. The conformation about the imine bond [N2═C6 = 1.255 (7) Å] is E, and the nitrogen atoms are anti.
In the crystal packing, the oxime residues self-associate via O-H···N hydrogen bonds and six-membered {···HON} 2 synthons, Table 2 . The result is the formation of a supramolecular chain with a zigzag topology along the a axis, Fig. 2 .
Silver perchlorate (1 mmol) and nicotinylaldehyde oxime (1 mmol) was dissolved in methanol solution (10 ml). The solution was filtered and set aside, away from light, for the growth of crystals. Colourless crystals deposited after several days.
Refinement
Carbon-and oxygen-bound H-atoms were placed in calculated positions (C-H = 0.93 and O-H = 0.84 Å) and were
included in the refinement in the riding model approximation, with U(H) set to 1.2-1.5U eq (C,O).
The oxygen atoms of the perchlorate ion are disordered about a twofold rotation axis, and four oxygen atoms were given 0.5 occupancies. The Cl-O distances were restrained to 1.41±0.01 Å and the O···O distances to 2.30±0.01 Å. The anisotropic displacement parameters of the oxygen atoms were restrained to be nearly isotropic.
Computing details
Data collection: RAPID-AUTO (Rigaku, 1998 ); cell refinement: RAPID-AUTO (Rigaku, 1998) ; data reduction:
CrystalClear (Rigaku/MSC, 2002 ); program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008 ); program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: X-SEED (Barbour, 2001) and DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 2006) ; software used to prepare material for publication: publCIF (Westrip, 2010) .
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Figure 1
The molecular structure of (I) showing displacement ellipsoids at the 20% probability level. Each ion has crystallographic twofold symmetry. Only one orientation for the disordered perchlorate anion is shown. 
Bis[(E)-N-(pyridin-3-ylmethylidene)hydroxylamine-κN

]silver(I) perchlorate
Crystal data 
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (
